
	
Terms of Use 

By purchasing the educational product, Elegant Handcrafted Cards Virtual Class, You, also 
referred to as the Member/User, agree to be legally bound by and to these “Terms of Use”. 
 
All information and materials on this webpage are owned and administrated by 
www.artforthecreativesoul.com and its creative educational resource, Elegant Handcrafted Cards 
Virtual Class (EHCVC). All copyright and intellectual property rights of the website, EHCVC and 
the class content are exclusively reserved. You are prohibited from republishing, selling, licensing, 
distributing, or exploiting any content and materials on the EHCVC webpage, including using the 
class content or material on any other website or social media platform.  
 
We maintain the privacy of our Members/Users to the fullest extent possible. Becoming a 
Member/User of EHCVC is an optional and voluntary action. Members/Users who sign up to 
EHCVC might be asked to provide a name and email address.   
 
Please note that when you click on an external link, you will leave the EHCVC webpage and be 
re-directed to a third-party website. In such circumstances, the third-party companies collection 
of information is governed by that external companies privacy policy. We do not regularly review 
or monitor sites and are not responsible for the operation, availability of content, or accuracy of 
any pages or other sites linked from EHCVC. If You visit other companies sites, using the links 
provided, to any other pages or sites is at your own risk. You agree that EHCVC is not liable for 
any loss or damages you or any third party may suffer in connection with third parties’, webpages 
or websites. We do not make any representations or warranties about the quality of any product, 
services, or information or other materials purchased or obtained by you via the use of this 
webpage or external link to other companies. 
 
EHCVC provides lifetime access to content purchased from www.artforthecreativesoul.com. We 
will continue to provide such access so long as the Company exists and it remains feasible to 
continue to do so. Subscribers must update their contact information regularly so we can notify 
you of any changes to this policy. 
 
Class fees are non-refundable and non-transferrable. 
 
EHCVC will not be liable to users and members for any losses or claims arising out of their use 
of our webpage, including any loss or corruption of data, computer software or hardware. 
 
All class content is based solely upon the EHCVC teacher’s experiences and opinions. 
www.artfothecreativesoul.com and EHCVC does not hold itself out as an expert on any product, 
technique or process. 
 
EHCVC and www.artfothecreativesoul.com reserves the right to update or makes changes to 
these “Terms of Use” at any time without prior notice. We encourage you to please review this 
agreement upon purchase of the EHCVC and visiting the webpage. 


